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THE PROBLEM
Some 23.5 million AmeriSome 23.5 million Americans live in “food deserts,” geographic areas where 
access to affordable, healthy food opons (like fresh fruits and vegetables) are 
limited or nonexistent. Americans of the lowest socioeconomic levels are nearly 
three mes more likely to live in a food desert than the average American, 
and rates of diabetes in these areas are twice that of those areas with grocery 
stores.  

THE STRATEGY
KKae’s transformave framework tackles food insecurity through a combina-
on of small format stores, community involvement and ownership, and robust 
back-end systems. Given her success, she’s proving that it is possible to engage 
communies and bring back local fresh food stores, so long as they are nimble, 
deeply-local, and networked together through regional food hubs, another of 
her innovaons. It’s only in this way that revived neighborhood stores can com-
pete with the current “big box” retailers and the cultural and economic forces 
ththat favor suburban Americans.

THE IMPACT
Her approach is compe ve economically because it captures untapped value 
and unleashes entrepreneurial opportunies along the enre supply chain. Kae 
is also proving that engaged communies can reduce waste, have a posive envi-
ronmental impact, and create on-ramps for other food system opportunies (like 
small-scale urban farms). On top of that, this approach improves nutrion, health 
outcomes, life expectancies, and dignity for people in disinvested neighborhoods.

SUSTAINABILITY
Direct food costs are covered by revenue from customers but it sll costs her 
non-profit in addional overhead to serve each customer. These costs are cov-
ered sustainably through a combinaon of local foundaon grants (40%), corpo-
rate sponsorship (40%), and earned income from catering and value-add prod-
ucts coming out of the Food Hub (20%).
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Developing a soluon that brings community-responsive, economically-
viable, and environmentally-friendyl fresh food stores back to 
America’s “food deserts”
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